In this work, cross-sensitivities and environmental influences on the sensitivity and the functionality of an enzyme-based amperometric sensor system for the direct detection of formaldehyde from the gas phase are studied. The sensor shows a linear response curve for formaldehyde in the tested range (0 -15 vppm) with a sensitivity of 1.9 µA/ppm and a detection limit of about 130 ppb. Cross-sensitivities by environmental gases like CO 2 , CO, NO, H 2 , and vapors of organic solvents like methanol and ethanol are evaluated as well as temperature and humidity influences on the sensor system. The sensor showed neither significant signal to CO, H 2 , methanol or ethanol nor to variations in the humidity of the test gas. As expected, temperature variations had the biggest influence on the sensor sensitivity with variations in the sensor signal of up to 10 % of the signal for 5 vppm CH 2 O in the range of 25 -30 °C.
Introduction
As formaldehyde, a base chemical used in the scale of megatons in industrial applications [1] is known to be a human carcinogen [2] with toxic and allergenic potential, the development of a highly selective and sensitive sensor for formaldehyde is desirable.
As an advantage, the sensor described in the following allows the online detection of formaldehyde directly from the gas phase, in contrast to analytical methods [3] [4] [5] or other previous described sensor systems for formaldehyde [6] [7] [8] , often dealing with the problem of long sampling times and supplementary accumulation steps prior to the measurement.
A first presentation of new enzyme-based biosensors is often based on the demonstration of the operational functionality of the novel sensor set-up or the illustration of the new sensing idea. Moreover, initial characterization is often limited to a report on sensitivity and sometimes on longterm stability of the device. In the last 10 years, especially in the case of enzyme-based sensors for formaldehyde, interference measurements were often completely missing [9] [10] [11] [12] , or only of little interest, and the number of tested interferences was restricted [13] . Against the background that selectivity is the outstanding advantage of biosensors due to their highly specific biorecognition elements, this seems to be justified.
However, as Thevenot et al. depicted in 2001 [14] selectivity of an electrochemical enzyme-based biosensor is not only defined by the biological receptor in use. The biological recognition element as well as the transducer and even the measurement mode might affect the selectivity of the whole sensing device.
In bioorganic matrices or complex media, e.g. industrial or private surroundings, several components similar or even those dissimilar to the analyte can interact with the device [15] . This may not only cause detection errors, but also lead to electrode fouling or poisoning in long-term application. Furthermore interactions between interfering media and the biological receptor can cause significant loss of sensitivity when the enzyme is deactivated or partially complexed by interferences.
As two divisions of the IUPAC stated in 1999 (see [14] ), the choice of transducer or electrode material and type notably affects the selectivity. Metal electrodes for example are often sensitive to numerous interfering substances, though oxygen electrodes or pH-electrodes show less sensitivity to interferences [14] . In addition, when an amperometric detection mode is used, the selectivity of metal electrodes depends on the potential used for the electrochemical reduction or oxidation of electroactive species.
Hence, even for highly selective biological components interferences from surrounding media, whether liquid or gaseous media, must be considered within the characterization process.
For formaldehyde non-enzymatic gas sensors (e.g. semiconducting devices), it is quite common to evaluate interferences from inorganic and organic matter like methanol, acetone, toluene, benzene, CO, CO 2 , SO 2 etc. [16] [17] [18] . As one of the few groups evaluating interferences for formaldehyde biosensors Vastarella et al. [15] studied a large group of organic compounds like glycin, glucose, paracetamol, ascorbic acid etc. in the presence or absence of formaldehyde. However, they only evaluated the influence of components in liquid buffer solution.
A detailed evaluation of common organic and inorganic substances found in the environment of an enzyme-based gas sensor for the detection of formaldehyde is still missing.
The intent of the present study is not to illustrate a new sensor set-up for formaldehyde, since the one mentioned here was described in [19] . Rather, we estimate the influences of common interferences like CO, CO 2 , NO, H 2 , ethanol, methanol, relative humidity and temperature on the sensitivity and stability of the slightly revised amperometric enzyme-based gas sensor for formaldehyde presented in [19] and demonstrate that with the choice of a proper electrode material and the adequate measurement potential, influences of interfering substances can be limited.
Experimental

Reagents
Formaldehyde dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas putida (EC 1.2.1.46, lyophilised powder: 3 -4 U/mg) and phenothiazine (approx 98 %) were purchased from Sigma, NAD + (free acid, approx.
95 %) from Merck. Methanol (approx 99 %, Merck) and Ethanol (technical grade) sample solutions were prepared by dilution. Formaldehyde sample solutions were prepared in the same way using a 36.5 % stock solution (Riedel-de-Haen), containing 10 % methanol as stabilizer. All other chemicals were of analytical grade. Distilled water was used to prepare standard and buffer solutions.
Gas sample preparation
Gaseous methanol, ethanol and formaldehyde samples were collected from the head space above aqueous solutions of known concentration.
The concentration of methanol and ethanol in the gas phase above aqueous solutions depends on Henry's law constants of the given analyte in water and was calculated from Henry's law following the equation given by Sander [20] (25°C): For methanol and ethanol a k H 0 value of 2.2⋅10 2 M/atm and 1.9⋅10 2 M/atm was used, respectively [21] .
The CH 2 O concentration in the gas phase above the formaldehyde sample solution was calculated according to the following equation (20 °C) given by Dong et al. [22] :
In Table 1 -3 the used equilibrium gas phase concentrations above aqueous methanol, ethanol and formaldehyde solutions are specified. All other gases like CO, CO 2 , NO, and H 2 were prepared by dilution of pure gas (Riesner Gase, Germany) by nitrogen in a self-made gas sensor test bench.
Preparation of humidified and tempered gas samples
To apply different relative humidity to the samples, nitrogen was saturated with water in fritted wash-bottles in a temperature controlled water bath. Hereafter, the humidified nitrogen was fed to the main sample stream in the gas sensor test bench via heated tubing to avoid water condensation. Humidity was regulated by the temperature of the water quench or the ration of humidified nitrogen in the main sample stream. Thus, it was possible to vary the humidity of the test gas in the range of 23 -90 %rH (25 °C).
Tempered gas samples in the range of 25 -30 °C were provided by warming the gas stream before applying it to the sensor device.
Sensor set-up
The sensor is based on the enzymatic conversion of the analyte formaldehyde by NAD + /NADHdependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase (FDH) from P. putida and subsequent electrochemical detection of formed NADH with the aid of a mediator (Fig. 1) . The flux of electrons was recorded in an amperometric measurement at +200 mV vs. Ag/AgCl reference (3M KCl, +210mV vs. NHE) using a potentiostat (PGSTAT 12, Eco Chemie, The Netherlands). The sensor device consists of a 3-electrode configuration with disks of woven graphite gauze (Alfa Aesar, Ø=15 mm) as working and counter electrode included in a plastic housing (Fig. 2) . Both electrodes were contacted with Pt-wire (Ø=0.2 mm). The gas diffuses into the liquid phase via a 15 mm diameter Teflon membrane (FALP02500, Millipore, France). Loss of enzyme is restricted by a dialyses membrane with a MWCO of 12000 -14000 Daltons (Medicell International, London, Great Britain). A similar sensor set-up was proposed in our previous publication [19, 23] . For this study, it was optimized for better long-term stability. The stability of the initial sensor [23] was limited to 4 -6 h. This was mainly attributed to the stability of the mediator 1,2-naphthoquinone-4-sulfonic acid (NQS) as well as to side reactions between the enzyme FDH and NQS. Since NAD + /NADH [23] and the enzyme itself showed high long-term stability (over 96 % for 18 h [19] ) in the respective buffer, several new molecules with possible mediating properties were evaluated in cyclovoltametric experiments (results not shown). Phenothiazine (PT) enabling a sensor functionality of up to 20 h was chosen as the most suitable mediator. This improved set-up allowed for the first time to obtain reliable cross-sensitivity data.
In the sensor device presented here, the mediator PT is physically adsorbed on the working electrode by coating the gauze with 50 µl of a 10 mM solution of PT in acetonitrile and consecutive drying at room temperature for 30 min.
The buffer within the sensor contained 0.1 M KCl and 0.1 M KH 2 PO 4 at pH 8.
Detection of environmental interferences
To evaluate the influence of environmental gaseous components, functionality of the sensing device was first verified in 2 vppm formaldehyde. Subsequently, different gas phase concentrations of the environmental interferences in the absence of formaldehyde were applied to the sensor to study the sensitivity towards those substances. The functionality was checked again at the end of the measurement (2 vppm CH 2 O). The gas concentrations were verified by an FTIR (6700, Nicolet). Relative humidity was determined by a humidity sensor (HIH 3610, Honeywell).
The concentration range selected for the inorganic gas samples clasp around the concentration or output of the possible source for the interferences and the occupational exposure limits summarized by the International Occupational Safety and Health Information Centre (CIS) [24] . For example, the origin of the interfering CO 2 will presumably be exhalation, with up to 4 -5 % CO 2 in the exhaled breath [25] . As another possible source for CO 2 engine exhaust has to be mentioned, which is also a source for NO, and CO. The exhaust of diesel engines for example, consists of about 350 -1000 ppm NO, 300 -1200 ppm CO and 7 % CO 2 among others [26] , whereas the occupational exposure limits for those components are much lower. A limit of 25 -30 ppm for CO [27] , 25 ppm for NO [28] , and 5000 ppm for CO 2 [29] was set for an 8-hour working day. Considering this, the concentration ranges listed in Table 4 were chosen for the inorganic species . For temperature and humidity influences not only functionality and stability of the sensor were evaluated after the test phase. Different concentrations of the interfering components were added to a formaldehyde sample of 5 vppm and the deviation of the sensor signal for each interfering concentration was investigated.
Results and Discussion
The sensor shows a linear response curve for formaldehyde in the tested range (0 -15 vppm) with a sensitivity of 1.9 µA/ppm and a detection limit of about 130 ppb (Fig. 3) , which meets the threshold limit of 300 ppb set by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) in 2004 [24] . As assumed for an enzymatic biosensor, most tested interferences did not show any influence on the sensor performance. There were no interferences of CO (Fig. 4), methanol (Fig. 6 ) or H 2 (results not shown) in the tested range. A variation of humidity in the range of 23 -90 %rH of the test gas did also not affect the sensor signal for 5 vppm formaldehyde (Fig. 5) . As can be seen from Fig. 6 , there was a very small response to ethanol. The sensitivity to ethanol was about 0.01 µA/vppm in the range of 0 -15 vppm but not linearly dependent on the concentration, whereas the sensitivity towards formaldehyde is about 200 times higher, about 1.9 µA/vppm in the same range. Furthermore, a sort of saturation effect for concentrations higher than 150 vppm ethanol was detected. Thus, the sensor functionality was not influenced by ethanol interferences. As Ogushi et al. [30] investigated for FDH from P. putida there is no enzymatic activity towards methanol or ethanol, so the small signal to ethanol is supposed to be an anodic effect where ethanol is directly oxidized to acetaldehyde at the electrode. The influence of CO 2 in the gas phase was also investigated. Although no cross-reactivity of the enzyme FDH from P. putida with CO 2 was observed in an enzyme assay [31] , the sensor showed a kind of response to different CO 2 concentrations in the range of 0 -14 % (v/v), see Fig. 7 . To determine which component is reactive to CO 2 in the sensing device, the enzyme, NAD + , and the mediator were successively omitted. As can be seen from Fig. 8 , there is even a higher sensitivity to CO 2 when no enzyme is present in the sensor device. Therefore, the signal to CO 2 is not enzymecatalyzed. The conversion seems to be catalyzed by the mediator PT, because there is no signal to CO 2 in the absence of PT. With the use of another mediator, it should be possible to minimize the sensitivity to CO 2 . 
B
The lower sensitivity to CO 2 in the presence of enzyme can probably be ascribed to a kind of occupation of the active electrode surface by the protein molecules. Thus, the reactive surface area for the mediator catalyzed conversion of CO 2 is reduced resulting in a lower current signal.
A similar characteristic was determined for NO (0 -800 vppm). As depicted in Fig. 9 , a concentration dependent signal with a sensitivity of about 0.01 µA/ppm in the range of 0 -15 vppm was detected. As in the case of CO 2 the sensitivity to NO increases in the absence of enzyme and decreases in the absence of the mediator (Fig. 10) . Residual sensitivity to NO in the absence of any biological component is attributed to the reduction of NO at the graphite gauze electrode to N 2 O, evidenced by the detection of 0 -14 vppm N 2 O via FTIR (s. Fig. 11 A) . The sensitivity to NO can be reduced by the change of the electrode material. For an Au electrode an approximately 3-times smaller sensitivity was achieved than for the graphite gauze (results not shown). In order to prove that NO reduction at the electrode is responsible for this effect, additional studies without any biological component have been conducted at a lower potential (+100 mV vs. Ag/AgCl). The signal to NO is up to 20 times higher and almost linear. Furthermore, a lower noise level occurs; possibly because of fewer interactions by interfering media from the buffer (Fig. 11 A, B) . In summary, the interference from NO is mainly based on electrochemical reduction to N 2 O. The interference can be reduced by the right choice of the electrode material and detection potential. The enzyme itself is unaffected by NO, and sensitivity or stability of the sensor to formaldehyde was not affected.
As a condensed summary, the above-mentioned gases that are present in the ambient do neither have an impact of the applicability of this sensor principle to determine the desired analyte formaldehyde nor do they affect the functionality of the sensor device. When signals towards interferences and towards the analyte for the same concentration range are compared, crosssensitivities are about two decades smaller (s. Fig. 6 or Fig. 9 ) and barely higher than the noise of the measurement (s. Fig. 6 or Fig. 7) .
Finally, temperature variations on the sensor signal were evaluated. The enzymatic reaction as well as the diffusion of the analyte molecules in the gas and the liquid phase depend on temperature. Whereas the dependence of the diffusion rate on the temperature is quite clear, the influence on the enzymatic reaction is not well known in terms of explicit mathematic equations, i.e., the thermal activation energy is unknown. Ando and coworkers [31] specified an activity optimum of the enzyme FDH from P. putida to formaldehyde at about 40 °C in a phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 with an activity and stability decrease at higher temperatures. In this work, the temperature of the test gas was increased stepwise around room temperature in the range of 25 -30 °C at a constant formaldehyde concentration of 5 vppm. The signal increases with increasing temperature as assumed (Fig. 12) . A quadratic correlation is given as a guide to the eye in the tested temperature range. In this case, a temperature variation of 5 °C leads to a 10 % higher signal based on a signal of 6.2 µA for the concentration of 5 vppm at 25 °C. To obtain more information on the temperature dependence, a modified sensor has to be designed, for example by constructing an actively heated sensor device that allows for expanding the tested temperature range. Thus, the optimum temperature for maximum sensor stability and sensitivity could be determined and a temperature compensation for the sensor could be established. 
Conclusion
Various interferences originating from the environment of the sensing device were evaluated in the present work. Via a process of successive elimination of different components it was possible to show that the enzyme FDH itself as sensing element of the amperometric biosensor system showed no crosssensitivities to almost all tested organic or inorganic gaseous species. Low interferences from CO 2 and NO could be attributed to mediator or electrode interactions and were eliminated or minimized by the change of the respective component.
Variations in the humidity of the test gas did not affect the sensor characteristic at all. As assumed, temperature variations of the test gas affected the sensitivity of the whole sensing device and a more or less quadratic dependence of the sensor signal in the tested temperature range can be approximated. However, exceeding and more detailed data have to be gathered covering a wider temperature range in order to find out the optimum working temperature of the sensing device. Therefore, we are aiming to construct an actively heated sensor device to keep the temperature accurately at the desired value.
The results verify the preliminary observation reported in the introduction. The recognition element itself seems to be quite favorable for a highly selective detection of the analyte formaldehyde. However, selectivity of the whole sensing device does not only depend on the selectivity of the recognition element, but on each participant of the sensor device . It can be engineered to the same content by the right choice of the involved components.
